
After another exciting year, we’re sure that you’ll already be starting to plan your 
upcoming events, conferences and meetings for 2024. We’ve put together a 

inspiring guide of the top 10 reasons why you should book our multi award-winning 
Meetings & Events team today.

Whether you’re new to event organising or been planning for years, our range of 
unique conference, meeting and event venues will guarantee to surprise, delight 

and engage your audience, time after time.

Industry-leading.  
Award-winning venues.
As ten-time winner of the prestigious M&IT  
‘Best UK Conference Hotel’ award, we’re confident  
that our range of venues will exceed expectations, 
whatever the size, scale or style of event and  
the accolades are the seal of approval that  
delivering exceptional quality and the highest 
standards are our forefront.

With some of our properties only 1hr 45 mins 
from London Paddington, less than 2 hours from 
Birmingham, only 45 minutes from two international 
airports and situated on major road and rail  
networks, we are perfectly situated for ease.

From breath-taking Welsh countryside,  
to vibrant Capital cityscapes and a coastal haven, 
you’ll be spoilt for choice with our locations.

Across the range of 10 unique business and 
leisure focused venues, we offer:

•  61 dedicated event spaces
•  Over 1200 guest bedrooms
•  Indoor or outdoor flexible spaces
•  Cutting-edge AV technology
•  Dedicated team

All you need to do, is get your attendees there! 
Simple.

Gold 
Awarded. 
Green. 
Sustainable.

Unique. Flexible. Cutting Edge.

As leaders in environmental hospitality, ‘Green Tourism’ 
Gold Award and Level Three ‘Green Dragon Environmental 
standard’ holders, we’re continuously setting standards in 
environmental excellence.

With water stations, recycling centres, 100% self-sustained 
irrigation systems, locally sourced ingredients and Tesla 
Supercharger stations, we’re proud of our ongoing work 
and are happy to support our clients and  give guidance on 
how to ensure events are green and sustainable.
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Dedicated.  
Dream-team. Experts.
Planning your next event, conference or meeting 
can be a bit overwhelming. If you want the 
reassurance of working with friendly, multi-
award-winning event teams with four decades of 
experience, then look no further. We will make 
sure every detail is personalised to you, whichever 
venue you choose and no matter the challenge. 
Have a look at what other clients have had to say...

Luxury. Glamour.  
City Centre.
The Parkgate Hotel is Wales’ finest, newest  
Cardiff city-centre hotel, boasting elegance,  
history, stunning architecture, MICHELIN-Guide  
listed dining and an unbeatable rooftop spa 
with sky-line views overlooking the incredible 
Principality stadium. The ideal place for your 
meetings and event requirements.

Business. Travel. Experts.
Looking for a warm Welsh welcome and comfortable 
rooms? Tŷ hotels is the solution. With its name 
derived from ‘house’ or ‘home’ in Welsh, our growing 
range of hotels are perfectly designed to feel like a 
home away from home. From fast check-in, great  
Wi-Fi, speedy breakfasts and good coffee, we have  
all the top priorities sorted!

With Tŷ Magor just off M4/M5 for ease, Tŷ Newport, 
opening in 2024 just a stones-throw from the Celtic 
Manor Resort and Tŷ Milford Waterfront offering 
breath-taking marina views, you can guarantee  
the most convenient spot for your requirements.

Sound good? Then get in touch today.

Call us on 01633 410252, email us events@celtic-collection.com or visit  
celtic-collection.com to see how we can support your next event, conference or meeting.
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Recognised as one of Europe’s leading golfing 
destinations, our choice of championship golf 
courses and TopTracer ‘Golf Academy’, provides 
delegates with year-round group golfing activities, 
perfect for corporate golf and society days.

With corporate green fees, exclusive-use tee-times, 
on-course branding and fantastic catering facilities, 
we can tailor the day to suit you. What we can’t do 
is guarantee a ‘hole in one’.

Take advantage of our stunning spa, fitness 
facilities and dance studio to take the weight off 
after a busy day of conferences and exhibitions.  

Prefer to head outdoors? Set in 1,400 acres of 
scenic parkland, we offer an extensive range of 
outdoor activities, as well as woodland walks, 
so you can immerse yourself in nature as soon 
as you leave the building.
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Top 10 reasons...

Golf. Greatness. Guaranteed.9.

Location. Location. Location.3.
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Fed-up of the same-old conference catering options? You’ll be delighted with our team of 
on-site culinary geniuses, revolutionising event-based catering experiences for our clients.

 
Offering innovative, bespoke, mouth-watering options, we cater for all dietary requirements, 
whether for buffets or banquets. Additionally, we have a tempting range of 12 exceptional 

restaurants and variety of bars to choose from. Feeling hungry?

Find out more

Mind. Body. Soul. 

The Celtic Collection Meetings & Events Newsletter

Meet.  
Connect.  
Inspire.

why you need The Celtic Collection  
as your go-to Meeting & Events partner

Top ten 
REASONS
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Leading. Culinary. Revolution. 
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